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question is simply whether it is better for
the farmer to put in his labor, and produce
upon bis own soil his corn and wheat, or
go to the merchant and purchase it. Of
course it is necessary for some, on account
of business in other directions, to use more
o f these articles than they can easily pro
duce ; but, on the whole, I think our farm
ers are putting out too much money in
this direction. I have in my mind,now,
certain men who are having a hard strug
gle to obtain a livelihood, yet they are put
ting every dollar they can raise into the
merchants hands in exchange for corn
and flour. If the farmer could buy his
corn at the mere cost of production, the
case would appear slightly different; hut
all the middle-men from the producer to
the consumer, have to obtain a profit.
These several profits together with the
enormous cost o f transportation, make e v
ery bushel of corn consumed in No.
Franklin cost the consumer twice it» real
value. And this is not all—look at the
gigantic speculations in corn, flour and
pork that have been and are carried on by
wealtli in the mercantile circles. For ev
ery pound of pork you havo bought for
the past six months, you have paid doub
le its value, simply because one man is
controlling the pork market of the U. S.
This is legitimate business— no law can
prevent a man from buying all the pork,
corn or flour that he chooses, yet it is
draining the poor man’s purse and affects
no one but the consumer. You may talk
about National Banks, U. S. Bonds, Star
Routes and Political Parties, yet none of
these, nay, nor all of them take so much
money from the poor man’s pocket as
these giant monopolies. We see scores
of cur young men and women leaving the
farms to seek their fortunes in the mills
and work-shops of our large cities; and
why? Have they not observed the ill suc
cess of fathers and mothers on the old
farm as they have dragged out their ex
istence and achieved no property, con
tinually paying the royalty claimed by the
monopolizers o f the market? I ask have
they not observed this and been educated
in this direction? It is not surprising then
that they refuse to follow in the beaten
paths o f their fathers. Where, then, is
the remedy? Simply here—don’t buy, but
produce these articles for yourselves;
then let the great Chicago provision gam
blers handle the markets as they may;
you are safe and will not be affected there
by.
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You will exclaim at once that the im one. I believe a large portion of the fail
provement has been wonderful. In those ures throughout the country are brought
days to be a good farmer was to be a about by a lack o f system. Men atv care
slave, a prisoner, as it were, shut up less and keep on in business year after
from the world, condemned to hard year without even striking a yearly bal
I
work for life, from starlight in the ance to ascertain whether they arc making
morning to starlight in the evening. Vis or losing. Bye and bye the crisis comes,
it to-day our best farming section* where and in sorrow they look back to the time
machinery is used most extensively, and when the adoption o f a thorough business
this
talk with the farmers. They will have system would have prevented
plenty of time to talk with you, and you loss of credit and consequent dis
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Fann
will find them the most independent class grace. Just so with farming.
of people in the world. They are intelli ing is a business conducted upon
gent. They have in their pleasant homes the same general principles as mercantile
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the best newspapers of the day, and a transactions. The merchant has his re
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And what has wrought this change? I an accounts, etc., and he knows, or should
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—the wonderful inventions in farm know at the end of each year, the total
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cating his children and improving himself. the farmer are his farm, farming impli1 Col., |0.00 | 12. | 24.00 |42.00 | 72.00
The daily laboror may say that these in ments, cattle, horses etc., and lie, as well
ventions are robbing him of his only as the merchant, should khow the actual
KsiF^A proper discount on all contracts
chance of obtaining a livelihood. This is value of the same at the end of each year.
amounting to $10 or more.
*
a mistaken view. Look at the thousands Deducting from this amount his outstand
of laborors engaged in the manufacture ing debts or liabilities, and the fann
(). M. MOORE, E ditor & P roimi IKTOR.
and sale of these fanning implements. er knows every year whether his farm is
It makes business for the poor man, and paying him anything, or continually run
that too, with opportunities for promotion. ning him in debt. Adopting this plan, the \
A g r i c i t l t u l ’ 4Xl.
Employment is furnished for agents, farmer can always tell whether he can af
painters, carpenters, wheelwrights, black ford a new covered carriage, or whether
north
f r a n k l in
a g r ic u l t u r a l
smiths, machinists, firemen, engineers, he needs to caution his wife and daughters
SO C IE T Y .
and scores o f others too numerous to men about economey upon their shopping ex
I fear that we may have'
tion. It has opened up a field in which peditions.
Thirtieth Annual Exhibition.
it is possible, nay, and not difficult for the amongst us, many illustrations o f this
laboring man to achieve even a fortune. careless, “ go as you please,” method of
ADDRESS BY N. P. NOBLE, A M.
Let us then, one and all, heartily endorse fanning. It will not cost the farmer hut
every practical implement for lessening a few hours extra time each year to car
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: —
the burdens o f the hardworking farmer. ry on hits farm in a systematic business
I address you to-day, not as one wlm
Combining these ideas already discuss like manner. By so doing if one year’s
has taken no interest or part in agricul
ed we find that by following the precept operation be not successful and bis losses
tural matters, but on the contrary, as one
of the latter, the former may be more eas exceed bis profits he sees at once that to
Had
who has always taken a deep interest in
ily accomplished; that by the aid of these go on in this way will be ruinous.
them, as one who lias held the plow,
wonderful inventions in agricultural im he been the careless man like his neigh
swung the scythe, and learned the rudi
plements,the farmer,with the same amount bor. perchance, Ills first year’s operation
would have been suceeded by another, and
ments of farming. You have been told
of labor, can produce a far greater
another of the same sort until the last
time and again of your fertile soil, beau
amount of the prime necessities of life.
emergency approaches and the farm is
tiful Scenery, valuable timberlands, and
Although I have mentioned these ideas
mortgaged. Many a cheerful home has
grand old mountains. All these are tru
as of particular importance, yet they are
been sacrificed to satisfy a mortgage;
ly beautiful, valuable and grand, and we
hut subordinate to the great question of
many a happy family has been broken up
like to hear them portrayed in all the el
systematic farming.
! and seperated on account of a lack o f sys
oquence of our finest orators, or in the
Go witli me to-day into some o f the great tematic management. To mortgage the
songs of our rarest poets. This ground
retail establishments o f Boston, New York farm, the dear old place on which you
I will not attempt to go over,*for should I
or Chicago, where hundreds o f employ have lived for years, perhaps, is indeed a
attempt it, all the eloquence I could com
ers are actively engaged. The whole fearful thing, and you almost shudder at
mand would sound to you like the prattle
building as you enter appears one wild at the thought.
Don't do it. Remem
of a child when compared with the giant
scene of confusion. You are struck with ber the systematic farmer is never obliged
efforts of those who have preceded me on
astonishment which, however, turns into to mortgage his farm.
like occasions.
admiration as you pass along through the
System is the secret of success in all
I will confine myself to a few general
different departments, and observe with things ; without it our armies ar.d navies
ideas which, though they may be old to
The subject of labor-saving machinery what exactness everything is done. Sys
would he almost powerless; without it our
you, are nevertheless of vital importance lias been under discussion for the last few
tem prevails there. Where there at first government would he a farce. System in
to every man, woman and child in No. years in agricultural circles. It’s advo
appeared “ confusion worse confounded” the arrangement o f his sermons makes an
Franklin.
cates have met with much opposition large is h o w a quiet scene where everything is able minister. System in his arguments
Considering the great amount o f fertile ly from the poorer classes. As time rolls going on with all the nicety o f clock-work.
makes an able lawyer. System in the
soil in our vicinity so well adapted to the on, this opposition is gradually growing Take away this regular method and these
management of a railroad brings up the
growth o f corn and wheat, a stranger, and less and less, and I trust that in the near great merchants with their enormous bus stock. System in his business makes a
even you yourselves, would he surprised future the man who attempts to oppose iness would soon be engulfed like a rud successful merchant. System, my heal
when informed o f the vast amount of corn the progress of labor-saving machinery derless ship upon the ocean. I do not ers, in your farming operations will make
and Hour brought here and consumed by amongst the farmers will be regarded a fit speak o f these gigantic transactions be the old farm pay you a richer and more
our farmers. Although it makes a good subject for the Lunatic Asylum. Com cause I think a perfect system more nec bountiful reward than it has ever done be
business for our merchants—I am not ar pare for a moment the present method of essary for them than for any business on a fore. There is no talent, no accomplish
guing for the merchants now—yet it takes Farming by the aid of machinery with the smaller scale. I f system makes a large ment a man can possess like method. Be
the dollars out of the farmer's purse. The |olden time system of half a century ago. 1
i business a success it will certainly a small systematic then, in all your undertakings,
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at least, for the influence it will have “ Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark, unfat homed caves of ocean bear;
over your children, the young and ris ing Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,'
A
nd waste its sweetness on the desert air.”
generation. In youth all those habits are
About
forty years ago, out in the state
formed which distinguish the man or wom
of Ohio, might have been seen a poor
an in after years. How important then, boy, striving for an education.
His
that our children while forming these means were meagre, his chances were
habits should have the benefit of flieir pa poor. He placed high his ideal. He saw
in an education, the only road to success.
rents example.
He took advantage of every opportunity
Thus I am led to touch upon the sub in this direction, and struggled on. We
ject ot education, for upon the education watch him as he develops into manhood,
of the rising generation depend to a great and the result of his hard labor while at
extent the success and advancement of school and college begins to display itself.
the American people in all phases of life. He no longer depends upon the old canalWith the enormous immigration to this boat for a livelihood, but we see him as a
country from all quarters of the globe, gallant general upon the field of Chickawere it not for our great educational sys mauga. His aspirations point him still
tem,our government,to-day the most pow higher, and we next behold him in the
erful in the world, would soon be rent by House of Congress, then in the Senate, a
civil discord and overthrown by ignor man of wonderful ability. But this is not
ance. The only salvation of all the black the end. We see him again, as the hon
race lately given its freedom in the south ored chief magistrate of this great nation.
was to educate it. Our only protection To-day, my friends, we are stricken with
against the foreign element so rapidly grief; such grief as we experience when
increasing in our midst is to educate it. our dearest, friends are taken from us.
Education is the exponent which indi The eminent scholar,the great general,the
cates the power of a nation, party, com illustrious statesman, the honored Presi
munity or individual. It is not confined dent, the man beloved by the whole peo
to books alone; the whole world with it’s ple, Jas. A.Garfield has closed a more bril
thousand interests and occupations is a liant career than history has ever record
great school. While it embraces all that ed. “ Labor has its sure reward. ” Every
can be gained from books it extends still boy cannot become a President but every
farther over a broader field, and takes in boy can “ make his mark” . Persistent
ail that we acquire by experience and ob effort in the direction of an education
servation. Every influence brought to betokens for the boy or girl a successful
bear upon us makes its impression and career. You may think this appeal illenters more or less into our education. timed and out of place, yet the subject is
Every generation has the benefit of all the o f great importance to every agricultural
experiments of its predecessors, and there community. History opens its pages and
fore should hoist its standard of education tells us that the great men of all age*
so much the higher. With all the im have come up from the farms and work
provements in machinery, more is ex shops. To do a systematic farming busi
pected of the mechanic to-day than fifty ness, keeping apace with all the improveyears ago. With the great advancements ; rnents which science brings about, and to
in agriculture, more is expected of the i make the farm pay her richest tributes,
farmer to-day than fifty years ago.
|requires the farmer to be educated. An
Our common school system, second to education give* the farmer a double
none in the world,is one of which we may chance; it fits him all the better for his
truly be proud; yet there are many who do
farming operations, and at the same time
not realize the great benefit derived
makes it possible for him to fill the high
from
it,
many who do not take
est stations in life. Finally, my friends,
advantage of it as they might. Deprive
no matter how rich or how poor our cir
us of it for a few years and the people
would rise, and in thunder tones demand cumstances, let us leave our children an
education, a heritage richer by far than
its reinstatement. Our people are very
apt to remark that “ probably our sons the wealth of a Vanderbilt or a Peabody
could bestow.
and daughters will always remain on the
farm or engage in some manual labor and
so much time at school when they ought
to be at work or learning a trade,is folly.” O r ig in a l an d Q u o te d .
This is a sadwnistake. It is no plea for
depriving our children of all the possi
The Editorial Trip Continued.
ble advantage of an education.
The
babe of civilization is but slightly
in advance of the babe of barbarism.
Corn? corn? Have we mentioned corn?
Our greatest statesmen and philosophers We did notice some small fields devoted
differ from the Feejee Islander only
as their chances for educational ac to the crop, in Michigan, but thus far—50
quirements differ. How important then j miles beyond Chicago— it is our] opinion
that our children should havehe bene Illinois, in raising corn, rather scoops the
fit of every
opportunitie
in the bannock! The corn fields of Michigan
line ot educational advancement.
A
young man in learning a trade, to become are as small corners of those Illinois. Put
efficient spends a certain amount of time a corn-cob there!
as an apprentice. The .longer the time
The C. B. & Q. is not a slow coach and
and the better the apprentice, the higher
does
not stop at anything short of cities.
wages he can command when he enters
upon his trade. In our common schools So while we are now getting along finely,
we all take an apprenticeship which pre much faster than we can write about it.
pares us for future labor in the great field
We see farmers threshing grain in the
ot knowledge. Our work as school boys
and girls will be an exact type of our fu field. Six or eight horses are trudging
ture work as men and women in society. round while a chap stands in the middle
The better the work done in school, the and threshes the horses. The straw is el
better prepared are we for labor in broad
er fields when we enter upon the stern evated up a steep ladder, and is stacked
realities of life.
Again, every year of where it falls. We are now going to bed,
school discipline is strengthening the as and you can tell P. A. Sawyer that the ed
pirations of youth. The more the school itorial eye will probably close about as we
boy associates with the educated world,
the loftier his aspirations will be, and the enter “ Quincy.” Then we shall cross the
more those richest talents will develop, Mississippi and if wo dont wake up till 9
which otherwise would have remained a. m., Friday, Kansas City, Mo., will then
dormant. We know not what material
for future greatness there may be amongst greet our Down East visionaries.
We are going to bed feeling bad. We
the youth of this community. The great
est men of all times have come up out of had just begun a pleasant confab with a
circumstances as poor as those of any boy charming yaung miss, when her big broth
in North Franklin ; but an unlimited ed
ucation, however poor the circumstances, er complained of the stomach-ache’ and
has been the prime aspiration in each and sent her to the further end of the car, to
every case. Many an intellect that would sit and gaze above at the twinkling orbs
have surprised the world, has been dwarf
of night: just think of it! “ We go to
ed and thwarted in youth, when a simple
act or word might have aroused and start bed.”

a general description. They are for “ toney” folks—we’re in one! The sleeping car
is made by a colored man; he makes it
out of the palace car, made by Mr. Pull
man. The palace car is arranged with
two seats facing each other. Overhead is
a cupboard arrangement which will be ex
plained as night approaches—night and
the bed-maker one companion-piece. Er
ebus slides the two seats towards each otb
er, and from beneath them pulls sundry
bed-clothes. The backs of the seats drop
down and form the mattress, with the two
seats. Another change comes o’er the
scene. The nigger de cha/nbre reaches
high up and touches a spring—saying, us
ually, “ Open Sesame !” we suppose, but
this time he used a new word—“ Hellenblazes!” and pinched his finger. Down
comes the frescoed ceiling, and, presto!
there’s a bunk overhead. Bed-clothes,
pilows and curtains are evolved therefrom,
and in five minutes apart merits for four
are sumptuously arranged. You get into
bed and then disrobe, or sleep with your
clothes on—we don’t care. The morn
ing air, untainted, is the first we’ve breath
ed since leaving home. ’Tis invigorating
like that of our lakes and mountains.
We see a few emigrant wagons, with
bare-legged children and jackass accom
paniment.
Berkshire pigs are as plenty as the sheep
of Franklin. They run and root in pas
tures.
Not a stream of clear running water
have we seen since entering Canada.
Many dry stream-beds are noticed, how
ever.
Some parts of Missouri are not unlike
Illinois, perhaps less corn is raised, and
the lay of the land is more uneven. Here
the corn seems to have been stripped
off, leaving the stalks standing, for tne
cattle to feed from at will. We see a very
little sugar-cane, with bowed tassel* wav
ing to the breezes.
Necessarily the people of Missouri,
just now, at least, are very saving o f their
mud-puddles. Wherever there’s a chance,
some mud-hole is dammed up,and perhaps
it is full of mud and water, and perhaps
only the mud is left. We see cows drink
ing out of the mule-tracks,
B y the way —that young miss dare not
look this way this morning—the brother
sit* near, yet she casts glances through
the looking-glass occasionally. Oh, d ear!
what would Mrs. PHONO. say, were *he
here?

Phillipian3 in Minnesota.

W i n n i p e g , Sept 25th, 1881.
Friend Phonograph. —I find myself
today in the Province o f Manitoba, five
Hundred miles west of St. Paul and two
thousand miles from Phillips, came
here by special invitation
of the
general manager of the St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba It. it. Co. T. H.
Western of Portland, Me., is here with
ine ; shall stop over Sunday and return
Monday. I find this a different country
from ours in many respects. The land
is so level for three hundred miles that
there is not a cut or fill on the R. It. line
of any amount. One can ride on the
train without seeing a green tree; nothing
but the broad prairie of the best land in
the world. The land is of a dark color,
nearly jet black and as rich as rich can be,
and not an acre of this land is cultivated
a* yet. Thousands of people are flocking
here for homes. The average crop o f
wheat here per acre, this, year is about
thirty bushels. The land all has the
same appearance for five hundred miles.
I have attended church to-day, a full
house, five hundred persons I should say,
all young people, not a gray headed per
ed it upon a brilliant career. How beau
Some of our county readers may like a son in the audience, no yankee* of any
tifully is this idea portrayed in Gray.
[description of a sleeping car. W e’ ll give anionnt; mostly Nova Scotians, all verj

uice looking people and mostly males,
only about one woman to seven men in
the city of Winnipeg. I was somewhat in
terested in the choir in church, which
consisted of nineteen persons, twelve la
dies and seven gentlemen. One gentle
man played a large pipe organ. I was
somewhat amused to see the Indians and
their teams. I noticed two squads of
squaws plodding along, all bare beaded
and some of them bare footed, with their
young children tied to their backs, in mud
ankle deep and raining like a shower.
We shall be at home the first week in
Oct. All well and hearty. Yours truly,
N . B. B e a l .

E xtract from a Sermon by Rov. Mr. Fitz, of
Temple.

“ We, in common with this whole na
tion have been praying that the life of
James A. Garfield, our beloved President
might be spared. In answer to the pray
er his life has been prolonged until men
have had time to get calm and thought
ful, after the excitement of the act of as
sassination. The nation has had time to
plan forthe future and to lie prepared tor
the death of one of the noblest and best
of men that was ever elected to the Pres
idency o f these United States. Thus
while our prayer has not been fully grant
ed, God lias already blessed the nation by
a condition of tilings that looks hopeful
for the future.
Why our President should have died,
we can not now understand, vet such is
the all-wise goodness o f God that we must
believe that greater good could come to
the nation by the death of our ruler than
would have come if he had been restored
to life and health. God can bring good
out of evil, and let it be our prayer that
this dark and mysterious sorrow may yet
prove for us, as a nation, great and last
ing good.”
A L e a d in g P r o f e s s o r
S e n s i b l e P e o p l e . —l)r.

S p e a k in g

of

S—, the promi
nent Eastern medical lecturer, says:
“ Every day sensible people come to me
complaining of their health being broken
down. The answers to my inquiries al
ways are—what I surmise—nature’s laws
have been totally disregarded ; consequent
ly the blood, the stream of life, becoms
contaminated—and as a result of this
blood poisoning, I find dyspepsia and dis
ordered functions o f the heart, lungs, liv
er and kidneys, accompanied by hendacke
nervous debility, and other impaired or
ganic portions, often verging on paralysis.
In order to keep tiie digestive organ* in
proper health and strength, I and my
friends in the profession have recommend
ed Brown’s Iron Bitters—they act so mild
ly and soothingly, never leaving any un
pleasant af(pr-eff'ects, strengthening the
organs of digestion, and permanently re
moving every symptom o f ill health, lan
guor and debility. No remedy in the
East irive* such good satisfaction as
Brown’s Iron Bitters, and all druggists
can procure it for you. Don’t be per
suaded to buy a substitute. This remedy
contains no alcohol and is the only prepar
ation of Iron that does not blacken the
teeth.— Sun.
D

u r in g

T

he

H ot S u m m e r

Month s,

while away from city conveniences, the
traveler should make some provisions
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin Jf Co's
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken
according to the directions on each bottle
will relieve the distress and remove the
cause of any of these troubles. Try it
and b^, convinced.
ly 21
I m p o r t a n t t o T r a v e l e r s . — Special
ndueements are offered jTou by the B u r l ngton Ro u te.
It will pay you to read
heir advertisement to be found elsewhere
n this issue.
40128
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Stunting asS fishing.
Rangeley Fishing Notes.

The fishing season of the Oquossoc
Angling Association, for the year 1881,
closed on Friday evening of last week,
with only two anglers in camp, one a mem
ber of the Association, the other one an
invited guest. The gentlemen who thus
pleasantly saw the season out, wore Mr.
8 . II, Kauffman, of Washington, and Mr.
Charles Mallory, of New York, who were
determined to remain to the last. Al
though the weather was to hot and quiet
to raise the fall fishing at that favorite
locality this year up to the mark of its oldtime first-class sport. The catch was
fairly good, both as to numbers and weight.
The season was an exceptionally good
one, particularly toward its close, and the
company present, though not as large as
usual during the latter [tart of September,
was very congenial and charming. Enough
old and enthusiastic fishermen being there
to retain the old time flavor and traditons
o f the place, with a sufficient number of
•ladies and children to give it a spice and
charm which never can be had without
there presence. The management of the
camp was never better than at the pres
ent time, if indeed it was ever nearly as
good, and the Association was never in a
more prosperous condition than now. No
better evidence on these points is needed
than the fact that tlie list of members is
full, with many applicants waiting vacan
cies, and shares bringing a handsome
premium. Much of this success is due to
the close attention and fine executive abil
ity of the Vice President of the Associa
tion, Mr. Weston Lewis, of Boston, who
in the regretted absence of President Lockwood, has had almost sole administration
of its affairs. Mr. Lewis has been fortu
nate too, in having able and willing help
in Superintendent Packard and his estim
able wife, formerly of Phillips, who spare
no effort to make the stay of all so pleas
ant that they invariably desire to return.
In all these regards the Association is pecularly fortunate, and it is pleasant to
know that this fact is full)’ appreciated by
both members and guests.
The champion fisherman for weight,
at Camp Kennebago, the present head
quarters of the Oquossoc Angling Associ
ation, for this season, or at least during
the month of September, was Mr. Charles
Mallory, of New York, who, after enjoy
ing a couple of week's delightful sport in
his camp on Seven Ponds, spent some
time at Camp Kennebago as a guest of
one of its members. Mr. Mallory was so
fortunate as to take a male trout last week
which weighed a little over eight pounds.
The point where it was taken is known as
Trout Cove, near the foot o f the big lake.
It is possible that as large or even larger
ns h have been taken this year by trolling
or in still fishing with live bait, but this is
the heaviest fish we know of having been
taken with the fly during this season, in
those waters. Mr. Mallory fishes only
with a flv, and would scorn, as a true fishman should, to use any other devcie to
lure the speckled beauties from their qui
et retreat.
It is commonly supposed that the num
ber of fish has greatly decreased in the
Androscoggin chain o f lakes, of late year*,
find the enormously large ones which used
to he taken in former years, no longerexi-st. This belief is not well founded,
though it is true that large catches are
not as common as formerly. The uniform
testimony of close observers was that in
no year within their knowledge did as
many nor as large trout visit the spawning
beds as during the fall of 1880, and the
display so far this season is even finer
than it was then, as well in regard to size
as to numbers. Several have already
heen seen by guardians and guides, and
also by visitors, which would no doubt
easily draw down the beam at ten pounds
and over, while those weighing from four
to eight pounds are comparatively plenty.
I roin these facts it is evident that the
fishing in these waters will be just as
(?°od in the future as it lias been in the
Past, if the laws on the subject are rigidly
mforced, as they should he in all cases,
fogardless o f persons or circumstances.
It is the duty, as it is also the interest of
all our people to use every means in their

power to stop winter fishing, and the des
truction of fish at any time, by inhuman
and unlawful devices and instrumentsThe money brought.into our neighbor
hoods by strangers and visitors from
abroad in consequence of the reputation
the lakes for big trout and plenty o f them,
amounts to far more than the value of ail
the fish that can be taken in this way, and
the annual visits of this class of visitors
should be encouraged rather than dis
couraged. As a rule they are pleasant
and liberal people, and the money they
bring in is just so much added to the cash
capital of our community every year.
Their visits create a demand for labor and
furnish a home market for the products
raised on our farms and gardens, and
there is scarcely a person in the surround
ing towns that is not benefited directly or
indirectly in consequence of their annual
pilgrimage to our beautiful woods and
waters. Let us hold out greater induce
ments for them to come, instead of allow
ing the unlawful acts of a few to keep
them away
,
. .
. . .
M uch

and ju st

indignation

lias

been
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SKINNY MEN.

If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep, I’ilcs, Night Sweats, Decline, Oonsump
i , Palpitation, “W ells’ H ealth Renewer ’
rill cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
lerve force, use “ W ells’ H ealth R exewer , ”
safest remedy on earth for Impotence,
inness. Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver C( mjgiiitE srd a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as
Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen
erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
losses and escapes in same. Tho great Re
liable Tonic for General Debility or Special
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenatcr for Ex
haustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
-A ge , Ague, Chills, Female Weakness. &c.
$1 at druegists, or by express, prepaid, on
receipt o f '81.25. ’ E. S.'WELLS, Jersey City, N. J,

DR O PSY. G R A V E L . D IA B E TE S, IN FLA M
M ATION OF T H E B L A D D E R . IUtl< F
DUST DEPOSIT, R H EU M AT ISM ,
D Y S P E P S IA , F E M A L E
COM
P L A IN T S , & A L L D ISEASES
OF T H E U R IN A R Y
O R G A N S.

j A Druggist 1ms Sold over 1,000 Bottles

R o c k l a n d , Me ., A pril 25, 1881.
felt and expressed at the manner in which
r have sold over one thousand bottles nr
big trout have lately been taken at the
i Elixir of Life R oot, and have never found a
:F c m
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
foot of Rangeley lake. An old resident
W M . H. K.1TTRIDGK.
near the village of Rangeley, has during!
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
the past week taken several large fish
W estfield . Mass .. March 28,1881.
weighing from 5 to 8 pounds by the unJ. W . K it t k e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Boot:
fisherman-like and unlawful process
i Dear S i r H a v i n g suffered intensely for
known as “ jigging.” Tilt re is a spawn
|four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that time tried various m ed i
ing beil near the new coffer dam at the !
cines without obtaining relief, I was induce d
lake, and over the chosen spot the old
to try a bottle of youi E L IX IR OF L IFE
miscreant would anchor his boat, and by j
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
slipping his hook under the fish coming!
] one bottle <>1 it completely cured me. J recjcominejul
it as the only valuable and certain
there to deposit there spawn, he would
c u r e for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
manage to snatch them out in spite of the |
11 would add that before taking your medifact that they would neither touch bait nor,
1cine J had become so weak that I was about
!t.o give up work. Hoping that others who
rise to a fly. One eight pounder which
have suffered like myself may be so fortun
he took last Friday, was hooked in the i
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
side, and another, taken a few minutes!
Truly yours,
T. F. McM A IN .
later, a beautiful five pounder, was cauglu
I A s a SPR IN G TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R JT
H A S NO E Q U A L .
by his fiendish contrivance, just under!
the hack fin. To say that this base pro
One Dollar a Bottle.
ceeding was witnessed with disgust by
true sportsmen, o f whom there were a
number present at the time, would not ex-j
J. w . K IT T K E D G E . A gent,
press the whole truth. If such things
Iv::7
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
iA T 'A L L D R U G G ISTS SELL
happen in the green woods, what may
not happen in the dry? is the query which
was suggested to their minds. In other1
words the suspicion was aroused that if
such violations on the part of one man
were allowed to go unnoticed by guides
and citizens wdiile strangers were present,j
the whole community of that neighbor- H•Chattn’s Duchu-Paiba . —A quick, complete
ore for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary,
hood probably indulges in the same kind
Kidney ar.'l B’ odiTr Diseases, in mr.lo or
of destruction when no outsiders are near. ‘"female.
Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty
This suspicion may be unjust to some, ■ " holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
st, G ihoiTlicca. Inaction, Turbid Urine,!
hut it cannot fail to he entertained, and
iky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging,'
to allow grounds for it to exist is equally
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation. Wlr'tesJ
to the discredit of all, guilty and innocent j Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pains in tlr
Jack and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping
alike. The whole thing is wrong. Why
[Ulcers, Tumors. &c. £1, ntdruggis s, cyer,/ 8 p
should the person in question, or any [press, prepaid, $1.25.
other person he licensed to continually
Chapin ’s I njection F leck is to be use'
violate the law which others are hound to ^ ith Buchu-paiba, in eases of Impure oi
POSITIVELY C U R iJ
iseased Discharges With Syringe, $ 1 , at;
obey? It may be said that he is poor,
BY
rug^ists, sent by express, prepaid, for ?1.25.
and needs the support which this sort o f( k>f.h by express, prepaid, on receipt of $ 2 25
S . W E L L ci je r s e y C itv , fi.
thing affords him. If he is a pauper, lie
should be treated as such, and not be al
lowed to do that which is improper and
I?;*’’
unlawful in itself and which must tend to
u 10 1
keep true fisermen away from the place
where it is known abroad, as it will he.
Reasons W h y they arc Preferred to V
All men should be treated alike under the
Other Vorous Plasters or Externa 1
law. and that they are not is a ju s t ground
Remedies:
o f reflection upon all the people of the
town, and indeed of the county where
F ir s t.
. _________________ _ .t r ?
violations are openly permitted. If Oie
Because they possess all the merit of the
Instruments of standard makes, only. Or
fish-wardens and the people of Rangeley ders flllod for any book or Musical Publica- strengthening porous plaster, and contain ni ad
do their duty, such ontrageous proceed . ton, at lowest term s. Correspondence so dition thereto the newly discovered powerful anti
active vegetable combination which acts with in
X ji. ;F L T L l o t o o t t ,
ings will be stopped at once, and forever. licited
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
6m*43
W ilton, Me.
counter irritant effects.
If they do not stop them there can be no
Second.
otherinference than that they not only wink 5ooo A G E N T S W A N T E D to sell the life of
C-50^ **•r*£5 'JQ
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prepat such things, but that they also indulge
jL~5; = “ s:2.
j aration, and so recognized by the profession.
in them when a safe opportunity is offered.
r-Cfi

Elixir of Life Root Gomp’y.

Benson’s Capoins
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Knowlton Printing House
F A R M IN G T O N ,

M A IN E !

Knowlton & McLeary,

P ro p rs

—

M «S

■V

BT*A11 kinds of fine Book and Job Print- £ | § * | § .-“
ing executed with dispatch. In :D w t, a' 1 I : j =■.=■- jP
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster. |
g£ *
*
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
>
j « c ; « . 5 =-= o

L. A . D A S C O M B ,
PH YSICIA N & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Office and Residence with C. C. Bangs.
3m42*
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T h ir d .
| Because they are the only plasters that relieve
pain at once.

F o u rth .
Because they will positively cure diseases which
[ other remedies will not even relieve.
=
F ifth .
Because over 5000 physicians and druggists have
2 2 = J - CD * U
j voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
m
k other plasters or medicines for external use,
S ix th .
e
a J;
x
Because the manufacturers have received the
>>uly medals ever given for porous plasters.
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Benson’s Capcine Porous Piaster!
SEABURY& JOHNSON,
I

■
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
S * 1 if ! i UKIM it© V A T L A S T . Price 25cts!
M EAD'S Medicated CORN and BU N IO N P L A S T E R .

A
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burned a few weeks since, growing out of pushing the bnsiness toward it* utmost
the fact that a branch office at the fair pacity.
grounds was destroyed. We are “ keeping
The live West has robbed and is still
our hand in” by an occasional jot or local robbing the sober East of much of its best
for the Journal, while here.
business blood and energy. But an am
The Journal, as at present organized, bitious man, without money, might as well
was formed in 1872, but its establishmen go farther East.
Ed I. TORIAL.
dates from 1854, when what is now the
JggJ*“The leading political event of
best advertised city in America was a mere
l 3 o i* Y
e a r
illage. The present able editor-in-chief, the week has been the New York republi
and Member of Congres from this District, can State convention. The struggle be
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Hon. Robert T. Van Horn, was the first tween the Garfield and Conkling wings of
editor of the paper, and has maintained the party resulted in the complete over
his connection down to the present time. throw of Conkling’s power. The nntiRates of Advertising,
Up to 1878, the Journal rented its quar Conkling men secured 323 delegates, to
Space. | 1 w. |3 w. I 13 w. |26 w. f 1 yr, ters in such places as it could obtain; but Conkling 165. The anti-Conkling men
secured the committee on credentials,seat
1 inch, | .75 | 1.00 | 2.00 | 3.50 | 6.00 in that year the Journal Company bought
ed the duly elected delegates and unseat
the
site
where
its
elegant
building
now
1.50 |2.00 | 4.00 | 7.00 | 12.0
stands, and in the following year erected ed the Conkling delegates from Oneida ( 'o.
2.25 |3.00 | 6.00 | 10.50 | 18.00 what is now the best known place in Kan Thus we see the infernal machine called
1-2 col. |4.50 | 6.00 | 12.00 |21.00 | 36.00 sas City.
“ bossism” demolished in New York, and
1 Col., 1 9.00 1 12. |24.00 |42.00 \72.00
The Journal is published every day in Conkling, who ventured to raise himself
the year, and its weekly is published ev from his fallen position, flung back upon
J-Jgp^A proper discount on all contracts
ery Thursday. The tri-weekly is printed his bed of corruption, where we hope he
amounting to $10 or more.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of will be privileged to remain until he frees
himself from the influence of machine
each week.
politics.
The force required to accomplish the
work necessary for the production of such
&jjr*All Lodges o f Good Templars in
Saturday. Oct. 8 , 1881. a paper as the Journal has become is
the county are requested to meet with
quite beyond the expectation of the public. Phillips Lodge, Tuesday evening, Oct.
O. M. MOORE, E d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r An editor-in-chief, associate editor, eotn- 18th, to take measures to organize a distnercial editor, telegraph editor, city edi- Strict Lodge in Franklin county. Lodges

f b e u ^ h Q i® j| r aj)h

1STe w s I t e m s .
Reports from different places in New
England say that the cold snap has done
a great deal of damage to late crops- l n
some places in New Hampshire the fn»t
was frozen on the trees. Grapes, pnmp*
kins and squashes suffer greatly every
where. In some places the ground lias
been frozen to the depth of an inch. D**'
patches from New York report that a cold
wave lias entered the Hudson river vallcji
and damage to crops is feared. Jack Frost
is evidently doing his be*t te make this an
unprecedented
changes.

year

for

atmosp,ieric

Mrs. Sarah Small, o f Bowdoinham rill*
in November, complete the one hundre
year of her life. The aged lady is in
health physically and mentally. an” .
completion o f her century o f life wl‘ * ,
properly observed by the family an
friends.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln suffers
anguish since bearing of the death of * re
idem Garfield, and is in constant fear * ’*
her son Robert will be assassinated. 1 1
implores him to resign his Cabinet P0<
tiun and leave public life altogether.
Mr. Arthur is the sixth President
goes wifeless into the White House.
predecessors in this respect were •J*'Te
son, Jackson, Vau Buren, Tyler and B
chanan, all but the bachelor Bueb.io*
five local reporters, and more than that are not able to attend in a body, will
aving been widowers.
A Weak One from the East, One Week in l^ e hundred correspondents residing all please choose delegates at their next
A heavy, killing frost oeeu rred thfoOffb'
over the country, are taxed to their ut-1 meeting.________________________ _
the W est.
out Virginia, Wednesday night. “ rt j
most to furnish matter. Beside these, two I
I’he Farmington Herald is appar- apprehension is entertained of serious
xtensive damage to growing tobaccoK a n s a s C i t y , M o ., Oct, l, ’81
lines o f associated press news, gn e an a%- ent|y jmprov\ng under the management the fields near Danville, the plants *
Our Ownest Own.—One week in the
erage of 15,000 words per diem, and a
^
Knowlton, the new editor. We badly bitten.
great city. The weather has been charac
special in Washington adds to tlies, as w|sn him abundant success in the broad
1 lie news of Garfield's death *wa» ^
terized by much heat, heavy thunder show the case may require. More than forty
tli®
Qf journalism,
ceived in London about 4 o’clock
ers, blinding dusts universal mud. Mud men are required to set up this vast amount
-----------------------------------------morning. An hour afterwards
^
to-day and dust to morrow. The city
jCJ»o
o f matter and from six to ten men are 1 fc ^ -T h e report that the Kansas City papers issued extras with the new*
death. This is something like An,e
so dried up in some parts, that immense
■tantlv required in the press room, ste- 1Journal building was burned, started from enterprise.
,
bluffs and dirt hills are common at mos1
reotvpe department and engineer’s rooms, the fact that a temporary building at the
The story corats from Washington
every turn. Naturally, when a shower
The business office taxes the best efforts Fair grounds, belonging to the Journal the effect that it is proposed to g>ve ‘M)lTie
com es, these dirt hills are washed more „ f lhe busine« manager, A. J. Bl.th.n, |Co., » « bn.nej.
tor Laphatn a seat in the Cabinet o( r„ell
other go »d office; then G ov ern or •0
or less, and sidewalks are buried to
esq., formerly o f “ Little Blue,” Farmill appoint Conkling to the vacancydepth varying with the extent of the storm ington, and more recently, practicing law | JSjr’The
T , semi—annual
uai session o f the
The Smithsonian Institute has ri'L^.,ch
• u
.
r l
Grand Lodge, I. O. of G
Rockland (M e.) mud is its nearest com in
Portland; the secretary of the company ! rand
1 G. T . will be held
company at Rockland, Wednesday and Thursday, from the astronomer royal o f Gret
parison. Here it comes from a sandy, clay and chief book-keeper, the —
advertising Qct? j 2th and 13th.
the announcement o f the disco®* r- ^ A
ey soil from which brick are made with
i i. .1, , ^ mailing clerks, two advertis-------------—--------------------Denning, on the 4th o f October,
•
&5"*The
President has called an extra bright comet in Leo.
,\[
out adding sand; in fact, if you pat-a-cake clerk, thre
and four men who are con»»
of mud and let it dry in the sun, you can
Messrs. A. C. Dennison & C o .,1'11-’ s(,|J
ing
solicit
stantlv
on the, road. Hie circulator finds
nmls session o f the Senate, on Monday, Oct. known paper manufacturers, h»vt'
get a specimen brick. The sidewalks are
their interest in the Bowdoin p*Pcr. q 0.,
miserable and full of traps. The city re it necessary to employ three assistants ; winat Topsham, to Messrs. Parsons
What the people say :
and
fifteen
carriers,
and
to
provide
six
quires (or expects) property owners to
_-r
“ Can’t get along without it as it is like of New York.
•
t lawj*1
construct and keep in repair the walks teen horses, fully equipped, for tlia vari a letter trom home once a week
George
S.
Peters,
a
prominent
[jlifl
— , thougi
f a
adjacent to their property. Break your ous departments connected with the cir it has been twelve years since Heft there, of Ellsworth, and brother o f
culation
of
the
Journal.
*
yet
I
take
a
lively
interest
in
all
that is A. Peters, died Thursday A.
leg and sue the nearest neighbors.
The regular weekly expense of the transpiring in the vieinit* »n,i »—
____ i ......... *
Sort'1’
vicinity, and hope to long and painful ilTness.
No murders since we arrived, but plenty Journal exceeds $1,950 per week, or more
call on you personlly in the course of an
A
heavy
rise
of
the
river*
in
l'
’e
,*
* 00^
other year.”
lesser crimes, suicides, etc. Fires nearly fl,an $100,000 per annum.
west is reported and much hay *n< ^-erjng
In 1880 the Journal company, finding
“ Many thanks for the P honograph washed away. Farmers are 8U
every day, and liable to be, from spontan
.
r j
s y0U nave se
sent me. It is about my ideal seriously in consequence.
%t.
eous combustion, if nothing else
Care that its circulation had increased beyond you
uf a have
bright,
gossipy, local paper and I
less, too. One day, in a high wind, we the capacity o f an old-fashioned cylinder sider it an honor
Presley Cowan, an aeroWtuL
go*
ionor to my dear old ■ cunnative cended at Washington, Ohio, l*rl< ()f'ih®
saw on the principal business street, a leaf press, purchased o f C. Potter, Jr., & Co., t0
_—
entangled in the tree* and fell ° ° 1
o f paper and books burning, the wind fan of New York, one o f Walter Scott's
balloon ami was killed.
A Remarkable Cue.
ning them to a blaze, and scattering the perfecting presses, capable of printing,
The debt statement shows the
66burning leaves among the people passing cutting, pasting and folding l *,000 com
daring September to be $17,483,»
ji
A
man
raised
in
this
town,
now
about
'
pl
.
2
:
_
~
j
upon the sidewalk, the awnings and goods pleted papers an hour.
The amount of cash in the tre
35 years of age,
traveled in most $-50,186,547.32.
= who
— » has
■>.a arav<
The average
displayed in the store entrances. The
Sl*t®
daily circulation of the !o f the United States, spent considerable
1 he Massachusetts Prohibitory ‘
-v
brick mason and carpenter will ever be in Journal, for July, was 10,272 copies. The time in California and the Black Hill*
Convention
in
Boston,
Wednesday,
"
a
demand here.
Sunday edition averaged 14,110 copies, j never d(^nk a gl&ts o f intoxicating liquor
nated Hon. Charles Aliny o f New I*e'
The convicted train-robber, Ryan, is *Tis a sight worth seeing, of a morning , not even beer. u Governor.
^
He never used tobacco
confined in this city, and it is rumored to observe the carrier boys, crowding
•L T. Furher, Superintendent (,f
.
in any form, nor a profane word, since
Jesse James— me o f the famous James about the business office (loors, awaiting
Boston & Maine road, has decline* *
he wa* eight years old. His family
>'»r position on the Lake Shore r®*1
brothers —is iu the city. In some sections the morning issue.
A little million of
well known in this vicinity. His name
A movement is on foot to erect »
here ihe James boys have as many friends them crowd against the doors, and as they
held memorial hospital in Washington %
is M. H. Kenniston, now living in Au
as foes
! are unfastened, a score or more are “ fired'*
S e w ard D i u .
Lucy Larcom, the poet, i»
Our readers may be interested in some Iinto the room as from a Catapult. The burn, Me.
>rief visit to friends in I’ortlaud.
^
Phillips, Oct. 3, 1881.
idea of one o f the greater enterprises o f papers are sold to the boys, and by them
1
be
great
fire
at
Moscow
last
[That a man has lived 27 years with
Kansas City, in which a former resident o f j to the hungry public.
attributed to the Nihilists.
,„1
out practicing these vices, proves that a
I .
• tP*
Franklin County is Business Manager, | The editorial rooms are in the upper
It
is
now
believed
that
Guitcau
man can do so. The more shame, then
undone of the proprietors—the Kansas story, visitors, tenants, etc., are carried
W,H n°t occur before November.
to those who use them daily.—E d .]
City Journal. It was reported in Maine up and down in an elevator, moved by
. ^ be cotton crop is estimated to f*^
papers that this handsome edifice was water. Mr. Blethen’s tact and energy is
There have been earthquake shocks at ••derably short o f that o f last yearGallspoli and Adrianople.
Rochester, N. Y., elected stalwart i*

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.

Kates.
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FA LL AND W INTER

— We are compelled to issue hut eight
pages this week, on account o f being be
hind with the work, and our spare hand
away. Next week we shall issue twelve
pages the same as usual.
K^pHiaving purchased the store for
— Last Saturday one o f the Farmington
merly occupied by S. S. Williams, and
excursionists—a fellow about six feet— ,
„
filled up the same with a well selected
walked into the post office and introduced i
Wilj be opened in Phillips
stock o f
himself with the inquiry, “ Have you got T u o s d n y , O c t . 1 1 t h .
any cheese to sell here?" Perhaps lie was When will be shown the very latest styles in
looking for something “ green,” if so, he I hats and bonnets. Also a full asortment of
..............
Plushes and
should have called on Moie and tried the Onunents
ami materials of all
kinds
used in Millinery. A larger stock of
barber’s chair.
L-i.iH«nspr
IT A N C Y
G O O 1> X
—The Farmington Methodist society
than ever before.
excursion to Phillips was a grand success
5tf
L. N . BR A C K E T T ,
( r
(P
(P
in every respect. About 300 were brought
N o. 6, Real Block.
up by the N. G. and many more wanted
Consisting of
to come, hut could not he accommodated.
AGENTS W A N T E D FOR T IIE L IF E OF
To-day (Saturday) our folks have an ex
Cotton Goods, Cotton and
cursion to Farmington. Supt. Wilbur Complete, containing the full history of his
has placed the fare at 25 ets. the round noble and eventful life, his cowardly assassi Worsted Dress Goods, Cam
nation, theincidents of the sick chamber, brics, Cassimeres, Cloakings,
trip—cheap enough.
his heroic end.
A Large Octavo.
—Tuesday night' was a fearful cold and
7(H) pages, fully illustrated. Just Published. Prints, Ginghams,
Damasks,
night, and the wind blew a gale. Wed
nesday, Oct. 5th, it was squally, and snow
Plaids,
Suitings,
Denims,
Clu remarkable book, beautifully written,
fell at two different times, enough to A
finely illustrated. A n eloquent plea for tb s
voits,
Towels,
whiten the ground. Wednesday night elevation of woman,* position In society and
the ground froze half an inch or more, at home. 140,000 copies have been sold in
London.
4t5
and the blustering weather continued Paris and
JAS. BETTS & CO.. H artford, Conn.
through Thursday, forcibly reminding
Agents Wanted for the Life and tim es of
one o f what’s coming.
—See new advertisement of M. H. Dav
enport, & Co. on this page. This new Written by himself. Elegantly Illustrated.
work containing an account|of his)early
firm consists of the two sons o f J. H. This
life as a slave and his complete history to the
Devenport, of this town — Dennis recent present time, interspersed with many thril
ly of Augusta, and Marshal, well known ling annecdotes o f his career. The hundreAs
thousands who have been thrilled by the
among our town people. They are both of
eloquence o f this wonderful man will highly
young men of energy and industry, and prize the work. In this book the charm of Also a full lin« of Groceries,
we predict for them a prosperous business o f historical truth and the absorbing inter
Proprietary Medicines, Sta
future. They do not forget that their est of romance are com)>ined in one. 4t5
P A R K PU BLISH IN G CO.: Hartford, Conn.
best way is to patronize the printer, and
and Confectionery.
Favorite Portrait tionery
let the world know whai they are doing
Negative by
ny i
”
from ai Negative

MILLINERY

—Cold.
—Windy.
— Hurricane.
- -Freeze up tight.
— Beautiful Indian summer.
—O. W. Russell publishes freedom no
tice.
—This is “ Hunter's M oon." Splendid
ain’t it?
—The editor is expected home Satur
day, Oct. 15th.
—Notice an important change in Hay
den’s advertisement.
—Friday was a beautiful summerish
day, after the cold snap.
—Joel Wilbur offers a reward for the
detection o f harness thieves.
— In the trotting last week, N. U. Hinkley’s “ Britemart” won first purse, #15, in
•’he 2.50 class.
—The singing at the Fair,led by Martin
Kelley, was excellent—in fact the best
we’ ve missed hearing for some time.
—The forest trees are fast donning
•heir robes of beautiful colors, and the
mountain scenery is accordingly enhanced
—The Free Baptist Ladies Aid circle,
will meet with Mrs. Elias Field, next
fhursday evening. All are cordially invited
James S. Brackett now occupies the
cottage next the Barden House, where he
has it cosy and pleasantly situated home
for the winter.
Martin Richardson leaves at this of
fice, a specimen of seed corn—eight-rowed
Bierstadt Artist.
".w
k^rw
hichIW e nve prejMiren! Jo *«*H
—which has several ears which measure
BORN.— In Phillip**, O ct. 2d, to the —. ------ ---- _ _ _
New Y for personal
1 > I O l * C JI f* 1 1 .
U inches. It looks good enough eat! wife of Itufus Bqedy, a son, 10 1-4 lbs.
Gen. Garfield orderd river 2000
use. H a la. t ei < e - w a if• r !<0 ju t before j
A
line
o
f
shop-worn
goods selling
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sell Garfield's Favorite,
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also bis life by Rev. Dr.
for Goods,
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—I)r. Williams has located elswhere,
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About 400 people were present. Re
M U i mutratrri with steel engraving*. The
— Miss L. N. Brackett returns from
marks were made by R e v . Scott, Boyd, motif thrilling, cvndfwl and Chrmt.ian
Boston, Saturday, with her fall and win
Jiff before the world- Truly a friend of nilter stock of millinery, which will be Tappin, Abbott, Haggett, Kilbretli. John m anit v. * H is last days all fully and ably told
opened Tuesday. See advertisement on son, Wentworth and Davis. Dedication by one of the best authors. \\ ill outsell all
others. Lose no time to secure territory.
this page.
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prayer by Rev. 0 . II. Johnson. Dedica Extra terms, outfit only a0 ets. Add res at
—Jesse II. Soule, formerly o f this vi tion sermon by Rev. D. M. KilHreth.
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cinity, now of Stillwater, Minnesota, has
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oeen visiting old scenes in Phillips, after Much credit is due Mr. Getchcll for his
i*n absence o f 27 years. He will start on persevering energy in the erection o f the
| T h a t A cts at the sam e tim e on
church. It can safely be said that wei
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j’e found on the 2d page, received from
We are now (W ed.) having a change ; trading after thisdate. O. W.KUSSELL.
'in too late for publication last week.
I Because ire allow these, great organs to
of weather which makes ice one half inch "IT?.®** ; James S. Brackett
Phillips, Me., Oct. 0, 1881.
become c'ogged or torjnd, and poitonons
— Mr. Charles Mallory, of New York, thick
humors are therefore forced into the blood
arrived at the Elmwood, Saturday, on his
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° ite Services and ASSASSII shouldbe expelled naturally.
ws»y home from the Lake*. Mr. Mallory ..
their harvesting.
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caught the largest trout taken with a fly,
The 26th was appropiately observed in
^ JT I ET |
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this season— weighing over eight pounds.
this town.
By Rev. Dr. Drapper, o f New Y’ora." This'
—Phillips boasts of a young man aged
tV i °Vr Manual of American Progress. Six
W ILL SU R ELY CURE
Books in one. An A No. 1 work for Home,
IK years, weighing 180 pounds, and meas
4t5
In the Criminal Court Wednesday ILibrary or Counting House.
uring G feet, G inches, in height. We
Ik s d h e y d i s e a s e s .
E. U .T R E A T . 757 Broadway, New Y ork.
challenge the county on giants. Bring morning, Judge Cox stated that he had
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
fbem along, or ours “ takes the cake." examined the information filed in the Star j
J p i T . r . S , C O N S T I P A T I O N , T 'K IN A l t Y
’Route cases and fixed hail at #7,500 in i
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
— The Narrow Gauge will carry you to cases of Turner and French. A short but | AVING disposed o f the greater part of
A N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,
the^ Livery Stock o f the late C. C- B angs
fhe Show and Fair at Farmington. Oct. important discussion ensued between Win
w .n ,
„
___
1L 12 an(j
for 75 ct». the round trip A Cook, Assistant District Attorney, and * “ I'1
by causing free action of these organs and
re:ulv to sel! a h o n e, carriage. hJ*rI
from Phillips and 55 ets. from Strong and Enoch Totten, for the defence, in course ,s )eft i„ a lma^Tcan flni' a purkh^ier' The
restoring their jwwer to throw off disease.
So. Strong, including admission to the of which the latter stated that he might sooner you apply the better your chance for
Why s u ite r Bilious pains ami arlietd
Show.
have other m otions to subm it besides that ia trade will be.
E L IA S F IE L D . A dm r
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation I
—At a town meeting last Saturday, the to quash the inform ation, hut that he A G S T U T C N E W B O O K ! Profusely iilusWhy frightened over disordered Kidneys?
town voted to build the depot street near would probably form ally file that motion '■ * * * • • ' 1 1 t r a t e d . A First-class W ork,
Wliy endure nervous or sick headaches?
? ^ o rk to ooln m onK- Holder's. The injunction upon it, to-m orrow . It was agreed that before W A N I E l l ^
! Use K I D N E Y - W O R T - , ; , * ! rejmee in health.
placed by certain parties opposed to the anv motion should be argued, two d ays' $50 to $150 a Jmonth N ’ made' *Lml i e * :in,l'
It is pot up in D ry V e g e ta b le F o r m , in tin
wanted. Address. J. p Hartford.
. FITCH , Pub.
road, will he removed and the road built notice should he given to the opposite Gents
_____________________________
Conn.
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soon as convenient.
| tra te d , for those t.m t cannot readily prepare it.
— At th* last meeting of the Good I em- S. P. Brown, who gave bail in the after
; - - : t acts with equal efTlciency in either form .
plars one member was added to their num- noon.
I will pay twenty-five dollars to any per
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, # 1 .0 0
son who will give information o f, or detect
ber, which is now about 75. For enterj
WELLS, RICHARDSON * Co., Prop’s,
Mr. Brown says that the affairs o f the the sneak thief, who in the night time en
fainment there was select readings b}
1 rend the f r y post-paid.) nrTtLIXCTOX, VT.
ters our stables, stealing and shifting liarlate
President
will
he
turned
over
to
the
Misses Imo nnd Eva Butterfield, and innesses orparts thereof JO EL W I L 1tUR.
hands
o
f
trustees,
and
that
it
will
be
the
rtrumental music by Miss Thalia loothpurpose o f these trustees to call for all N o w G a z e t f o o r o f M s t i n e
aker.
GENTS wanted in every town to sell this
A N T E D A G E N T S for the authentic and
bills incurred in the expenses of Presi
splendid book. It supplies a real want,
com plete life of James A . Garfield, from
■—We have been shown apples from the dent Garfield’s last illness, as the family
every citizen needs it. Exclusive territory cnnanoou
oui iai, by
w, v
-»«. R. II. Conwell,
childhood
to burial,
Col.
farm of Silas Wing, that have one half consider these expenses private debts and nol com petion. for particulars address
with introduction by his Excellency John D.
Bieir surface uneven and rusty, while the against the estate. I f congress should the Pub, B . it. IU'SSKLL,67 Corn hill, Host on Long, Gov. of Mass. The work is first-class
rest o f the surface is fair and smooth. afterward decide to assume the indebted d F h T T U S O R G AN S 17Stops 5 set gold- and finely illustrated. Everybody will want
Address, B. B. RUSSEL.
I he rusty colored part surrounds the ness, the trustees would, undoubtedly, D L H I I I en tongue reeds only $85. A d  this book. 4t5
Boston, Mass.
dress Daniel F. Beatty, W ashington, N . J.
blow end, and Mr. Wing attributes the
forward them the bills.
cause to the late June frosts.
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W e e k . AMPUT.STIONJBF THE LEG.
The Old Family Physician

at Fault—Dr.

Last Tuesday night a tramp entered the David Kennedy tlie Successful Surgeon,
residence of Mr. Files, West Gorham by
Money is the universal necessity, and
the cellar, crept up two flights of stairs
aud visited the apartments where Mr. Files none but a cynic or a fool will effect to
was sleeping and took $147 from his trous despise it. Mr. Abram Ellsworth, of Port
Ewen, Ulster county, N. Y., had realized
ers pocket.
Augustus D. Wheelock, bookkeeper of this truth. His disease involved the
J. 0. Walcott & Co., of New York, charg whole of his thigh bone, and the suffering
ed with theft from the firm, made his es man looked forward, not without appar
cape to London, but was surrendered ent reason, to death as his only deliverer.
His family physician refused to amputate
Thursday for extradition to America.
the limb—asserting that the operation
Mr. Albion Call, a Dresden man eighty would kill the patient on the spot. Dr,
years o f age, recently worked all day in David Kennedy, of Roudout, N. Y., who
the hay field, and at night set the boys a consulted, held a different opinion, and
stint by swimming across the Eastern riv amputated the limb. The Doctor then
er and back again without stopping.
administered freely his great blood spe
The Republicans in the First, Second cific, Favorite Remedy to afford tone and
and Third New York Districts nominated strengtli to the system, prevent the return
Stalwart delegations. The half breeds of the disease, and Mr. Ellsworth remains
in the Second District bolted and nomi to this day in the bloom of health. This
gentleman’s disease was the offspring of
nated a ticket.
The East Tennesse, Virginia and Geor- foul blood, and Kennedy’s Favorite liemgia railroad companies and the Norfolk
Pur*®ed the blood and restored him
Western Railroad Co., have united, mak the power to once more enjoy his life.
ing 2,138 miles under one management. Are you suffering from any disease trace
able to the same cause? Try Favorite
Over 1500 laborers oh the wharves and
Remedy. Your druggist has it. One
draymen in Charlestown, S. C., struck
Dollar a bottle. Bear in mind the pro
Monday for higher wages, and in many
prietor’s name and address : Dr. David
instances the advance was conceded.
Kennedy, Rondout, New York. 4t5
A Washington dispatch says that Mrs.
Garfield is shocked and indignant that the
inward parts of the late President should MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
have been taken to Washington.
All three of the robbers who attacked |
and robbed a train on the Iron Mountain
road in southeastern Missouri last Thurs
day night, have been captured.
The farm buildings of C. R. Thomas,
on Red Hill, Rumford, were burned Fri
day with most of their contents. Loss
$'700, probably incendiary.
The heaviest girl in Aroostook lives in
Forest City. Her name is Carrie Hayes,
not quite seventeen years old, and she
weighs 292 1-2 pounds.
Nine sailors of ship W. L. Routh, re
fused to go to work as the vessel was
leaving New York harbor Tuesday, ami
were arrested.
The japanning department of the Wheel
er & Wilsou sewing machine factory at
Bridgeport, was burned Saturday night.
Loss $80,000.
The wife o f Jacob Whitmore, 16 years
old, in Belfontine, Ohio, accused her hus-i
band of compelling her to take poison.
She died.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
William Sawyer o f Saco, fell from a
loaded team, the wheels passing over his
Is a Positive Cum
head, crushing it so that he died.
f o r a l l l b o « e P a i n f u l C o m p la in t * a n d W r n l n n a l
ku c o in m oil t o o u r b ea t ft-m u le p o p u la t io n .
The Garfield boys have returned to Wil
It will cure entirely the worst form o f Female Com
iams college, but Harry is not well enough plaints,
all ovarian troubles, InP.ammation and Ulcera
to resume his studies at once.
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
A Mrs. Garrett was arrested in Colwell, Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Mich., for murdering her husband. She Change o f Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
hanged herself in jail.
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can
T. K. Earle, prohibitory nominee for cerous humors therels ch< eked very speedily 1 y its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts,
fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.
died Saturday night.
It cures Floating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
A Copenhagen dispatch states that the General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
crops in Sweden have failed and that fam gestion.
That feeling o f hearing down, causing pain, weight
ine is impending.
and backache, is always ]>ermanent!y cured by its use.
The employing printers o f Philadelphia
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
have refused an advance of $2 per week harmony with the laws that govern tho female system.
to weekly hands.
For the cu re o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex this
It is asserted that within threo weeks Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D I A F.. I’ lX K H A M ’ S V E G E T A B L E COMPresident Arthur will remove District At P «U
X I> is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
torney Corkhill.
Lynn, Mass. Price St. Six bottles fo r go. Sent by mail
Fletcher N. Harper, of the firm o f Har in the form o f pills, also in the form o f lozenges, on
per Brothers, died Tuesday morning, aged receipt o f price, gl per box fo r either. Mrs. rink ham
freely answers all letters o f inquiry. Send fo r pamph
33 years.
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At a Sacrifice, to Make Room for a

MAMMOTH FALL STOCK!
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Aud Cull for Further Information.

S u iIS $

4, 6, 8.50M I 9.

Former Prices, S5, 8, lO and tt.
Proportionate Reduction in Prices of

>9 f i l l *3 *\> Lb
S E P A R A T E L Y .

L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S

let.

Powell Waters, aged 10 years, stabbed
a playmate fatally, in New York, Sunday.
Hon. Benjamin Harris Brewster is men
tioned as the coming Attorney General.
Friday was made Garfield memorial day
in all the public schools in Cincinnati.
Two soldiers were killed by Indians Sat
urday, while repairing telegraph lines.
The subject of a Garfield memorial hos
pital is being agitated in Washington.
Two men were murdered during a fight
at a dance near Louisville, Saturday.
Major Swairn says he shall not tender
his resignation as .Judge Advocate.
The temperance people o f Wisconsin
have nominated a state ticket.

Address as above.

Mention this Paper.

No fam ily should be without LYDIA E. PIXKTTAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents per box.

Cheaper than t l i o Olotli Can H>o Bought.

Men’s S H IR T S , 25 and 50 cents each.

Wholesale Prices on Hats and Caps.
W O O L E N S M A R K E D

c r T s(icL
i TiLm
n iw
L lJ j, i L i L i g

D O W N .
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The BEST STOCK of NECKWEAR in the County.
shall continue to carrv our Large Stock of

DRUGSS MEDICINES,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND

STATIONERY,

--------- ANI) OFFER---------

&g~ Sold by all Drusdists.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in

-IN-

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block,Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices
2
is the order of the day.

$72

A w e e k . $12 a day at home easily
— made. Gostlj’outfit free. Address
h'W*
T r u k & Co ., Portland. Ms.
week m your own town. T erin*ttQd
outfit free. Address
Iv23
H . H a l l e t t & C o., Portia id, Me.

$66F

Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin.

T h e T h i ll i p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S I . 5 0 pea- Y e a r .
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A TRUE TONIC
•>

A PERFECT STRENGTHENED A SURE REVIVER.!
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lark of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the t e e t h or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading— sent free.

9

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

3

n

*ci
TH E CREAT

<

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Farmers Attention DON’T BUY SPECTACLES
OF PEDDLERS,
When you can, at

Mew Model

L. T .

Wades,

Farmington, M<‘ „

5 S

Sold toyaSl IVlodicine D ealers
and Country Stores.

His Rock Crystal Glasses

Maine Central R .R .
Commencing Monday,
27 , 1881.

Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, June 27, 1881, trains
''"ill be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at 7.10 A M and I .BO P M
Strong
7.45 “
“
2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.30 A M and 5:15 P M
Strong at
10.30 **
” fi.JO “
Arriving in 1 ’ lnlllpa at. 6:45.
3 37*
JOEL W IL B U R , Supt.

W A IT E D .
At. (nice, girls to work in a Coat Shop.

Wfoady

Kmployment

G rO O tl

Eor further particulars, address
L
EL W IN A . SOULE,
Buxton Centre, Me.

Town Business.
'The Selectmen o f Phillips will be in session
j*t tiie Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on
paturday afternoon, of each week, for the
transaction of town lmsiness.
JAM ES MORRISON, J r .,
T. B. H U N T ER ,
29
D. C. L E A V IT T .

Shingles For Sale.
S H A V E D Cedar Shingles for sale at the
D Depot.
G. D. A U S T IN .
^Phillips. March, 1881,__________
6m*29___
&K

W ill Preserve the Sight Longer than Any
Other Glass.

June

PASSEN GER T R A IN S will leavs F A R M 
INGTON for POR TLAND and BOSTON.and
for L E W ISTO N , B R U N SW IC K and B A T H ,
at 8.50 A. M.
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves FAR M IN G TO N
for L EW ISTO N Lower Station at 3.35 P. M excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking thi?
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eveiy
night), connecting at Brunswick with Nigbl
Pullman Trains for Bancor and Boston.
PASSEN GER T R A IN from POR TLAND
arrives at F AR M INGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives atl.G2.
P A Y SO N T U C K ER , Sup’t.
Portland, June 27th, 1881.
Iy42*

I 'U t l

Better Article ? LOWER PRICE.

d J O H per day at home. Samples
1 0 i p Z U worth $5 free. Address
ly23*STKlsoN Sc Co., Portland, Me.

49tf

Specs 4Eye Classes

^ ? “ No other line runs Three Through Pas
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, W yom ing, Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route via Hanniba' to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.
The unoqualed inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining ("hairs. The famous C.. R. & Q.
Pal nee Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving Chairs for the exclusive use o f firstclass pa -congers.
S teel Track and Superior Equipment, com
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment. makes this, above all others, thefavorite
Route to the South, South-W est, and the Far
W est.
Trv it. and you will find traveling a luxury
In’ tend of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at nil offices in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates o f Fare, Sleep
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A . L E A N , Gen’l Eastern Agent,
;/Ki Washington St., Boston, Mass,
and 317 B ro a d w a y , N ew York.

Pkrcival Lo w e ll , Gen. Pass. Agt..,Chicago.
T. J. Pottkk . General Manager, Chicago.

At ALL PRICES,

Delano Improved,

From

25 Cents TJp.
T
H
E

STANDARD

T ig e r! Cleaner
and Thom as

H o r s e IR a k e s
HAYING TOOLS!
Of Every Description.

S IL K
OF THK

WORLD.
J . C. W I N T E R , M. D „

rvesiaence at the old stand of Dr. Kimi
Office in Beal Block. ______
___

al,t ip l a m p w i c k

HARDEN,

FASHION APLE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
r * H i l l i p » , __

M a in e .

f W " Clean Towel and plenty bay rum^for
every customer.

FOR S A L E .
•°d
.s, Sept. 7,1881.

1 tf

r* 3SS30ieao* ^ ^

K>r

G b -s a Rrillir.i.r. White :m:l Steady
light, requires no trimming, and lasts f
months, Sample wick 10 cts., 3 wicks 2> cf
12 wicks 75 cts.. postage paid. Have thri
sizes, A B and D. Agents wanted. Addre*
M E T A L T IP LAM P W IC K CO.
4t3________ 70 Cortland St., New Y ork .

J. 33. Xj 2LD3J ,

Millwright and Machinist,
G A R D IN E R .

r jf G©
2
5^2.09
“
cc

!

F a t’ d D ec, 7 , 18SO.

W.

vY. M. Greenwood.

5*100

Phillips, Maine.

S o lid S T E E L SCY T H E S.

M.

Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S
3i I te
cgx
r3
F
*l at o d.
T s»1>1g W are, and som e o f tlie
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit,
the times.
"Watclios, CLOCKS
Jowolry, tfcc, R E P A IR E D ,
as usual.
25t.f 37*

PHYSiciflHX&j gURGEON^

WflNDFRFU* H'^COV^RY-

W . F. F U L L E R .

J E W E L R Y !

-

-

-

M A IN E ,

G EN T for “ Burnham 's” Standard Tur
bine W aterw heel, also a large lo t of 2d
and wheels, geers, & c., for sale lower than
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a special
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23

A

Charles H. Yining,

Dealer in I
W ool, Hides and Skins.
Office in store
formerly occupied by J. W , Porter.
Strong, Me., April 8,1880.
6m3I

-a

*

S a m ' l iL. B l a n c l i a r c l
C-U-S-T-O-M

B oot& Shoe Maker!
-

R E P A IR IN G A S P E C I A L T Y .—

Rubbers,Rubber Boots.
3*30

S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, Mo-

B E E S F O R S A LbyE .
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms,
J. H . CON A N T , South Strong.

8
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F n n an d P h y s ic A great many men are like a rockinghorse. They are always on the go, but
never go ahead.
The Boston Post truly says : “ No Bos
ton boy ever thought of wasting beans bv
shooting them.”
Everybody is using Brown’ s Iron Bit
ters, and everybody is astonished at its
many marvelous cures where all others
have failed.
“ My darling’s Shoes” is the name of a
new ballad, but the old man’s boot is con
sidered more touching.
A western fashion editor wrote “ shirred
tulie pokes are popular.” The composi
tor got it “ shirt tail pockets are popular.”
One bottle of “ e l i x i r OF lif e ro o t ,”
taken as directed, will convince any per
son troubled with Kidney Complaint or
Dyspepsia that they can be cured of their
troubles.
“ Oh you are too self-conscious,” said
Foggto ayoung man. “ I self-conscious!”
exclaimed Adolescence, “ I am conscious
of nothing.” “ That’s what I said,” re
plied Fogg.
Women that have been bedridden for
years have been entirely cured of female
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Send to
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2to
The temperance man : The way to re
sent an invitation to drink, so that the in
sult will never be offered again, is to
take something that costs twenty-five j
cents a glass.
A H e a l t h y S t a t e . —People are con-;
svantly changing their homes from East to
West and from North to South or vice ver
sa, in search of a healthy State. If they
would learn to he contented, and to use '
the celebrated Ividney-Wort when sick
they would he much better off. The
" hole system can be kept in a healthy
state by this simple but effectual remedy.
See large adv.
Pupil: “ I know how many days there
are in a year—three hundred and sixtyfive and a fourth.” Parent: “ Is that so?
Where does the fourth come in?” Pupil :
“ Fourth of July.”
Mr. Samuel McKenzie, Cumberland,
Md., writes: “ I am 98 years of age.
About four years ago I began to go into
decline. I suffered from dyspepsia, stone
m the bladder, weak lungs and general!
nervous debility. Nothing I tried did me
any good until I used Brown’s Iron Bit
ters. This remedy has made again robust
and strong, and I feel all the fire and ac
tivity of vonth once more in my veins.”
A Chicago man told a lie, and then
said, -‘ I hope to be struck dead if I have
not told the truth!” He had scarcely
ceased speaking when he fell to the floor
—a man having knocked him down.
W o n d e r f u l P o w e r . — When a medi
cine performs such cures as Kidney-Wort j
is constantly doing, it may truly be said
to have wonderful power. A carpenter
in Montgomery, Vt., had suffered for eight
years from the worst o f kidney diseases,
and had been wholly incapitated for work.
He says,.“ One box made a new man o f
me. and I sincerely believe it will restore
to health all that are similarly afflicted.”
It is now sold in both liquid and dry
form.— Danbury News.
“ Job, my dear,” said his wife, wreath
ed in smiles, “ I wish you had been at
church this morning. Mr. Goodwell was
very interesting; and when he prayed for
the absent ones—” “ Well, that accounts
for it, then. I haven,t caught such a
string offish" for a year as I did this morn
ing.”

G. A. FRENCH
Has just returned from Boston
with a Fine Line of

DRY GOODS,
Which he i.s prepared to sell
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At a recent examination in a girl’s
school, the question was put to a class of
little ones: “ Who makes the laws o f our
government?” “ Congress,” was the ready C a l l 3 3 a , r l y a n d
E jt reply.” “ How is Congress divided?” was
a
m
i
u
o
S
t
o
c
l
t
.
the next question. A little girl in the
class raised her hand. “ W ell,” said the
examiner, “ Miss Sallie, what do you say
the answer is?” Instantly, with an air of
confidence as well as triumph, the answer
came: “ Civilized, half civilized and sav
age.”
b ;53
Phillips, Me.
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